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LOCAL BUSINESS

Orinda Owners Bring Edgy Chic
Boutique to Lafayette
By ELANA O’LOSKEY
Staff Writer

J

ulie Rubio, her husband Blake Wellen
and entourage kicked off the opening
of J. Colleen Boutique with a red ribbon
cutting ceremony following a hip-hopping
fashion show on a balmy Saturday night in
downtown Lafayette.
After Carl Orf’s stirring cantata Carmina
Burona called the crowd of 100+ to attention, local designer Lucid Dawn began the
show by ripping off each of the volunteer
models’ voluminous vintage dresses, freeing their inner fashionistas to strut down the
raised runway. Underneath the discarded
pomp and pouf frocks were up-to-theminute outfits. Eenor Wildeboar pumped
up the music while the models moved in
syncopated rhythms. The show ended on
a sultry note, with models sporting barely
there swimsuits by Vitamin A and not much
else. According to The New York Times in
its September 5, 2013 edition, “Some of
the most successful working models of the
moment have an unconventional twist,” and
each of J. Colleen’s models played to his or
her own distinction.
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Elijah Stavena sang a song from his demo CD The
Introduction at the opening of J. Colleen Boutique.

The event MC was Diablo Magazine
senior writer/editor Pete Crooks. He ably
guided guests through the evening which
began with “Life’s About Individuality,” a
compelling vocal from Rubio’s son, Elijah
Stavena, off his demo, The Introduction.
Next up was the bodice-ripping fashion
show with accompanying dramatic music.
After that, two trailers were premiered.
One is from a short film Rubio, her husband Blake Wellen and her son produced
– Everything is Temporary. It was projected
outdoors onto the back wall of the boutique.
Next, the trailer from another film Rubio is
producing, East Side Sushi, was screened
together with commentary from the award-

winning filmmaker Anthony Lucero.
Meanwhile, Sichico Hudson, an impeccable Sushi Master from Serika in Orinda,
turned art into substance by serving up
endless trays of delectable spicy tuna rolls,
hand rolls, salmon rolls, California rolls,
seaweed and cucumber salad. The Wine
Thieves filled wineglasses (no plastic
here) with Two Vines cabernet sauvignon
and Carmenet chardonnay while a vintage
water cooler was re-purposed as a frosty
margarita dispenser. There was a tiered
display of elaborate cupcakes shaped like
women’s slippers, and another with Lottie’s
Cookies for those who like it sweet.
Owned by longtime Orinda residents
Julie Rubio and Blake Wellen, J. Colleen
Boutique (JCB) features upscale clothing,
jewelry, gifts and art. JCB also operates
an upscale consignment program, accepting ready-to-wear, designer, and casual/
contemporary apparel and accessories for
women. The display window on Lafayette
Circle features a cream colored Vespa and
a crystal chandelier. Once inside, the large
wood and glass cases in the front room,
circa 1910, display Divinity jewelry by
Los Angeles designer Michelle Mirkovich, all made with real gems. Pieces from
jewelry designer Zina Koa of Berkeley,
who works in reclaimed silver, can also
be found. Quirky gifts, pillows, hats, bags,
shoes and fragrances abound. Contemporary art surprises you as you walk through
the boutique, with works from John Felix
Arnold III, who blends comic illustration
with structural clutter and Cannon Dill who
wraps motion in bold lines. Rubio uses
loads of re-purposed and natural materials throughout the store including vintage
fabrics.
The large main room contains a 10’ wide
ornate mirror with a heavily gilded frame
acquired from Jessica McClintock’s former
showroom. It is filled with a selection of
unique women’s clothing from designers such as Alexander McQueen, Alice +
Olivia, Brunello Cucinelli, Diane von Furstenberg, Eileen Fisher, Kate Spade New
York, Lafayette 148 New York, Michael
Kors, Milly, Stella McCartney, Indah (from
Bali), Press, Dani Naturals, Tart and Calvin
Klein. Off the dressing rooms, Rubio has
created an outdoor tête à tête sized patio
ringed by lavender, shaded from the sun,
with lounge chairs that beckon one to enjoy
a quiet moment.
The back room is not without interest –
upscale vintage clothing and accessories
from Versace, Prada, and Gucci can prove
quite a tease. Stepping out the back door,
two huge murals on canvas, also obtained
from McClintock’s former showroom, lend
an old-world feel as Michelangelo’s famous
Sibyls peer down at you from their lofty
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Jessica McClintock’s ornate mirror shows the main room in new Lafayette boutique.

perch. They seem to be keeping an eye on
the boutique and its parking lot.
The evening ended with Rubio thanking
the people who filled the night with energy
and talent: her husband Blake Wellen and
son Elijah Stavena; JCB Manger Mandy
Schroeder; JCB Assistant Manager, Jacquelin Everhart; Art Director Juls Kobelin;
Clothing Designer (and bodice ripper)
Lucid Dawn; Sound Engineer Ronee Eenor
Wildeboar; Seriko Sushi Master Sichico
Hudson; the Wine Thieves; Oven Loven
cupcakes; Lollie’s Cookies; Make-up Artists Leesa Travis and Cameron Person;
and last but not least, the 15 models who
tore up the runway: Tessa Hanson, Bella
Kelly, Colette Toubba, Lani Jenkins, Raven
Calhoun, Heather Ivanac, Beverly Jane
Peatross, Daniella Burnett, Julia Wood, Liz
Mac, Lali Wilde, Cheryl Schroeder, Annette
Everhart, Ben Fowler, and Montana Dunn.
J. Colleen Boutique at 261 Lafayette
Circle is open Tuesdays – Fridays 10 a.m.
– 5 p.m.; Saturdays 11 a.m. – 6 p.m.; closed
Sunday and Monday. Phone 925-258-0300,
email jcolleenboutique@yahoo.com, www.
jcolleen.com; check out their Facebook
page, where Jessica McClintock herself is
one of J. Colleen’s peeps.

Films Featured
Everything is Temporary will be presented at the Mill Valley Film Festival
on October 5 and 8. See www.mvff.
com and http://www.imdb.com/title/
tt2776940/ for more information. Rubio
and her husband Blake Wellen directed,
wrote and produced the short; her son
Elijah Stavena produced and did voice
overs; Jack Niehaus is the producer/
cinematographer with editing by Alexander Neil. The three-minute short
is a window into a non-traditional art
world, which memorializes a Bay Area
building abandoned by the world but
long touted as the Sistine Chapel of the
graffiti art world.
The trailer from East Side Sushi, written and directed by Anthony Lucero, introduced Juana, a working-class Latina
single mother who strives to become a
master sushi chef against all odds. The
film has been submitted to Sundance.
Rubio produced the film, with associate producer Vicki Wong and director
of photography Marty Rosenberg. See
http://eastsidesushifilm.com/ for more
information.

